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Abstract—The reconfiguration of channel or wavelength routes
in optically transparent mesh networks can lead to deviations
in channel power that may impact transmission performance.
A new experimental approach, applied constant gain, is used to
maintain constant gain in a circulating loop enabling the study of
gain error effects on long-haul transmission under reconfigured
channel loading. Using this technique we examine a number of
channel configurations and system tuning operations for both
full-span dispersion-compensated and optimized dispersion-man-
aged systems. For each system design, large power divergence was
observed with a maximum of 15 dB at 2240 km, when switching
was implemented without additional system tuning. For a bit
error rate of    , the maximum number of loop circulations was
reduced by up to 33%.
Index Terms—Applied constant gain, circulating loop, EDFA
gain dynamics, erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA), recon-
figurable WDM networks, simulated constant gain, optically
transparent mesh networks, WDM channel power deviation.
I. INTRODUCTION
R ECONFIGURATION of channel routing in opticallytransparent mesh networks adds flexibility by allowing
wavelength re-routing for applications such as dynamic link
capacity allocation and optical mesh restoration. Key hard-
ware required for automatic reconfiguration of channels, such
as reconfigurable optical add/drop multiplexers (ROADMs)
and photonic cross connects (PXCs), has been deployed [1];
however, the network automation and optimization techniques
required to fully exploit this hardware remain a challenge. One
important issue is the performance impact of channel power
deviations after reconfiguration caused by loading-dependent
gain variation in the erbium-doped fiber amplifiers (EDFAs)
and the adjustment histories of network tuning elements.
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EDFAs, commonly used in transparent mesh networks, are
operated in saturation to increase efficiency and performance
[2]. Due to the resulting cross-gain saturation, channel recon-
figuration in transparent networks can create transient power ex-
cursions. Depending on the design of the amplifier control and
the magnitude of the event, these excursions may last millisec-
onds or longer. For the worst case of unplanned channel loss
due to network failures, the positive or negative power excur-
sions in the surviving channels can potentially lead to transmis-
sion errors. The control and impact of such gain transients have
been extensively studied [3]–[5]. In networks, rather than main-
taining constant output power in the EDFAs, the total gain can
be kept constant to prevent instabilities associated with strong
channel power coupling due to constant power operation [6].
However, changes in the loading conditions can still result in
wavelength-dependent transient and steady-state gain variations
on the surviving channels [7], [8].
After transient fluctuations subside, an EDFA will typically
settle to a steady-state gain condition that depends on the new
channel loading condition. In this paper, we study the impact on
transmission performance resulting from this steady-state gain
variation caused by channel route reconfiguration. Although
steady-state transmission for 10 Gb/s on-off keying WDM
signals is well understood, the channel power evolution and
corresponding transmission performance in the presence of
channel route reconfiguration in transparent networks [9], [10]
have not been widely studied for long-haul systems.
The wavelength-dependent gain of an EDFA can be reduced
using a gain equalization filter (GEF), which is optimized for a
specific channel loading such as uniform or full loading [11].
Residual gain ripple, often on the order of 1 dB or less, and
diminished GEF effectiveness due to non-uniform channel
loading, can result in significant wavelength-dependent gain
error [8]. Spectral hole burning (SHB) can cause further gain
variations dependent on the local channel configuration, partic-
ularly near the short wavelength EDFA gain peak [12].
Through a chain of EDFAs these effects can be additive and
can lead to a large power divergence between channels [13].
Channels that experience low gain can suffer from performance
penalties related to poor OSNR or due to crosstalk from higher
power neighbors, while channels in a high-gain region of the
spectrum can suffer from penalties due to fiber non-linearities.
As transparent networks move toward automatic self-re-
configuration, it is important that issues that may arise in
reconfiguration are thoroughly studied. Proposals to implement
dynamic wavelength routing in core networks [14] must address
the physical limitations imposed by the underlying transmission
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Fig. 1. Example of channel reconfiguration in a long-haul network, showing the scenario (a) before and (b) after the reconfiguration event.
systems. In this paper, we study the effect of reconfiguration
on transmission performance for channel configurations such
as a five channel waveband and five channels spread uniformly
across the C-band. These channel configurations were chosen
because they represent some of the extreme channel configura-
tions that may be encountered in a mesh network and therefore
give some insight into worst case scenario performance. We
use the applied constant gain (ACG) method [13] in a circu-
lating loop to study the performance of uniformly spread and
banded channel configurations in systems designed using both
full-span dispersion compensation and optimized dispersion
management.
II. POWER CONTROL AND OPTIMIZATION IN
RECONFIGURABLE MESH NETWORKS
Fig. 1 illustrates an example of the reconfiguration event
being studied. Three nodes, labeled A to C constitute a section
of a mesh network. Each node is separated by four fibre spans
with EDFAs to overcome the span losses. Prior to a reconfig-
uration request, five wavelengths are in place between Node
A and Node C. At some point in time, the network operator
decides to drop four of these wavelengths at Node B and to add
four new wavelengths. The ROADM switches are reconfigured,
resulting in the spread configuration from node B to node C
becoming a banded configuration. We consider three phases to
the re-optimization of the network that will occur after such a
channel reconfiguration, and these phases along with associated
spectra are depicted in Fig. 2.
— Phase 1. Immediately following a channel reconfiguration
the fast control circuits of the EDFAs automatically adjust
the pumps in order to maintain constant gain and reduce
transient gain excursions. It should be noted that some
transient power fluctuations may still occur prior to the
steady state being reached but because the effects are on
very fast timescales ( microsecond) they are not consid-
ered here.
Fig. 2. (Above) Three phases of optimization after channel reconfiguration.
(Below) Spectra representing the reconfiguration and re-optimization process;
(a) prior to reconfiguring; (b) after constant gain is applied; (c) after power and
tilt is retuned; (d) after fine tuning.
— Phase 2. While the constant gain operation serves to re-
duce gain transients, it can also cause EDFAs to deviate
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from their target output powers. The second phase occurs
on a slower timescale than phase 1 and consists of adjust-
ments to the EDFA pumps and variable optical attenuators
(VOAs) in order to return to the target output power and
spectral tilt.
— Phase 3. The third phase is a fine tuning phase in which
residual gain ripple is leveled out using gain leveling
controls such as per-channel VOAs found in ROADM
wavelength-selective switches (WSSs). These slow net-
work tuning elements will be adjusted depending on the
details of the new configurations and the pre-existing or
historical settings of the tuning elements.
Note that this method examines the fastest possible net-
work reconfiguration procedure, in which all switches are
immediately switched to the new configuration. It is likely in
practice that reconfiguration would involve gradually turning
down power in the channels being removed and then gradually
turning up power in the channels being turned on. This proce-
dure may also require additional sequencing of operations in
order to avoid power instability or even oscillation [15]. Thus,
the approach used here probes the limitations on reconfigura-
tion imposed by the long time scale or steady-state network
tuning requirements and does not consider the limits due to fast
tuning requirements.
III. REPRESENTING MESH NETWORKS
WITH CIRCULATING LOOPS
In the laboratory, long-haul networks are often studied using
a circulating loop [16]. In such experiments a number of ampli-
fied spans are used repeatedly to yield transmission character-
istics typical of long-haul systems, while using the hardware of
only a few spans. Circulating loop experiments to study recon-
figurable optically transparent mesh networks are more compli-
cated than their point-to-point counterparts due to the number of
different combinations of available route parameters [17]. In ad-
dition, the amplifiers in a circulating loop are normally operated
with constant output power (or constant pump power) in order
to maintain stability in the loop. This contrasts with the con-
stant-gain regime generally used in mesh networks and poses a
challenge for the accurate study of system performance.
In [18] the authors use constant gain control in a four channel
circulating loop using custom high-speed control. This configu-
ration requires careful matching of the gains and losses in the
loop and is prone to instability. Any power deviation at the
amplifier output will propagate around the loop and, due to the
constant gain condition, will grow or diminish until the amplifier
power limits are reached or in some cases destabilize the con-
trol loop. In addition, it may be difficult to differentiate between
effects caused by the using constant gain control in the loop and
transmission effects related to constant gain amplification.
In this work we present the ACG technique based on methods
used in [13], which allows the constant-gain scenario to be ac-
curately represented in a stable constant-power operated circu-
lating loop. Prior to reconfiguration, we measure the gain in each
of the constant-power mode loop amplifiers. Once the reconfig-
uration is complete, we measure the new input powers to the
amplifiers and apply the measured gains by setting a new con-
stant output power. As a change to any EDFA affects every other
EDFA this is an iterative process performed until all gains are
within 0.5 dB of the measured gain.
In order to study the impact of the power deviation caused by
reconfiguration, the scenario illustrated in Fig. 1 was used. A
loading condition consisting of five channels spread uniformly
across the spectrum was reconfigured to a loading condition
of five channels grouped together in a waveband with perfor-
mance measured before reconfiguration, after reconfiguration,
and also after Phase 2 and Phase 3 re-optimization. The low
channel counts used in spread and banded configurations rep-
resent some extreme channel configurations that may occur and
hence give some insight into possible worst case scenarios, how-
ever, as the number of channels in a given band or configuration
increases, wavelength-dependent gain tends to get averaged and
larger channel counts tend to have a stabilizing effect. For ex-
ample, the removal of five channels from a 40-channel config-
uration will have little impact on the other 35 channels. In this
case the largest effect is likely to be associated with changes in
the spectral hole burning profile near the 1535 nm gain peak. It
should also be noted, however, that with large numbers of chan-
nels, the impact of Raman scattering becomes more pronounced
and tilt variations may still be important when reconfiguring
among different configurations with large channel counts [13].
IV. EXPERIMENT
A. Setup
The circulating loop setup shown in Fig. 3 was used
throughout the experiment. Forty 100 GHz-spaced channels
were generated using distributed feedback (DFB) lasers and
multiplexed together. One tunable 300-pin multisource agree-
ment (MSA) standard 10.7 Gb/s non-return-to-zero on-off
keyed (NRZ-OOK) transceiver was tuned to the channel of
interest and inserted in place of the corresponding DFB to
yield a 40-channel data modulated comb. All channels were
modulated with a bit pseudorandom bit sequence
(PRBS). An optical switch allowed the tunable transmitter to
be replaced with a continuous wave (CW) external cavity laser
(ECL) for optical signal-to-noise ratio (OSNR) measurements.
The modulated channels were amplified using the first of
seven commercial JDSU line amplifier modules used in the ex-
perimental testbed. These two-stage EDFAs are designed for use
in commercial DWDM systems with specifications typical for
metro regional and long-haul networks including: 27 dB gain
design point, 5.8 dB noise figure, dB maximum gain vari-
ation and dBm nominal output power. They had two pumps
per stage and midstage VOAs for tilt adjustment.
Although the details of the effects observed, such as the wave-
length dependence, will vary depending on the specific gain
characteristics of the amplifiers, similar effects are expected
from other gain-flattened DWDM line amplifiers and have been
observed in separate measurements (not shown here) on dif-
ferent makes and models of EDFAs.
The EDFA modules offered three modes of operation: con-
stant gain, constant pump current and constant output power.
The input EDFA, being outside of the loop, was operated in
constant gain mode. A WSS at its midstage had two functions:
to set up the desired channel configuration by blocking the
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Fig. 3. Schematic of the experimental setup. (OA) Optical amplifier; (WSS) wavelength selective switch; (TOF) tunable optical filter; (DCM) dispersion compen-
sation module; (POL SCR) polarization scrambler; (PM) power meter; (VOA) variable optical attenuator; (OSA) optical spectrum analyzer; (PPG) pulse pattern
generator; (SSMF) standard single-mode fiber.
unwanted channels and to level the input channels such that
their individual power levels remained constant regardless of
the configuration.
The loop consisted of four amplified spans of standard single-
mode fiber (SSMF). The nominal spans lengths were 80, 80, 70,
and 90 km, respectively, and the average span loss, including
splices, taps, attenuators, and switches [19] was 25.8 dB. The
EDFAs inside the loop were also two-stage EDFAs. Dispersion
compensation modules (DCMs) were inserted midstage in each
EDFA and a polarization scrambler was also placed in line with
the first DCM. An additional two-stage EDFA was placed be-
fore the first span to compensate for component losses between
the transmitter and the first span. Each of these loop EDFAs
was used in constant output power operation mode, in which
the output power of the amplifier was actively held constant by
adjustment of the pump power. A second WSS used inside the
loop acted as a dynamic GEF, providing pre-emphasis to level
out the additive ripple of the five loop amplifiers. It was located
at the beginning of the loop to represent its position on the add
side of a ROADM in an east-west separable node and was ad-
justed in order to give a flat and level spectrum at its own input at
all times. This ensured that the loading and looping channels ex-
perienced the same filtration. At low channel powers the ASE
in the loop grew rapidly. In addition to its role as a GEF, this
WSS was also used to block ASE in the unoccupied channel
locations.
At the output of the loop the OSNR was varied by attenuating
the signal power at the input to OA7, while maintaining constant
output power from the EDFA. A 5 nm tunable optical filter in
the midstage of the output EDFA was used to reduce the ampli-
fied spontaneous emission (ASE) and signal power away from
the channel of interest. A second VOA was used at the output
of OA7 to adjust the power falling on the receiver and a tap on
this VOA was connected to a calibrated optical spectrum ana-
lyzer (OSA) that was used for OSNR measurements. The sig-
nals were demultiplexed using a 100 GHz arrayed waveguide
grating (AWG) based demultiplexer. An optical switch placed
after the demultiplexer was used to direct the channel of interest
to the receiver of the MSA transponder via a calibrated power
meter. For the required OSNR measurement, the receiver power
Fig. 4. Three of the configurations used. The dotted gray spectrum shows con-
figuration 1. The solid black line shows configuration 2, and the dashed black
line shows configuration 4.
was maintained at dBm while the OSNR was degraded
until a bit error rate (BER) of 1 was reached. The OSNR
was then calculated using a measurement of the peak power of
the channel of interest, along with an averaged noise measure-
ment taken either side of a CW external cavity laser that was in-
serted in place of the modulated channel and carefully adjusted
to the corresponding power level. This method enabled accu-
rate OSNR measurements in the presence of ROADM passband
filtering. The required OSNR measurement, along with the de-
livered OSNR at the exit of the loop was taken for each round
trip.
B. Channel Configurations
Configuration 1 consisted of forty 100-GHz spaced C-band
channels. Configuration 2 consisted of five of these channels
spread uniformly across the C-band. The wavelengths of
these channels were 1532.68, 1538.98, 1546.12, 1553.33, and
1559.79 nm. Configurations 3–7 consisted of a band of five
channels with one of the channels from Configuration 1 as
the center channel together with its four closest neighboring
channels. Three of the configurations are shown in Fig. 4 after
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Fig. 5. Flow chart depicting the experimental process. Phase 1 measurements are taken for configurations 3 to 7 before moving to Phase 2 measurements.
one round trip. A performance measurement (required OSNR
and delivered OSNR) was taken for each of the five chan-
nels of configuration 2, both before and after reconfiguration
and also as the system was re-optimized for the new banded
configuration.
C. Reference Case
The experimental process is depicted in the flowchart in
Fig. 5. The system arrangement (including EDFA and channel
leveling settings) that is in place when a channel reconfigu-
ration takes place may have a major impact on the phase 1
performance. For this reason a consistent starting point was
used for each measurement. The EDFAs are designed to operate
fully loaded so this configuration was used as the reference
case. Of course, other reference cases or nominal settings can
be used. Each EDFA was set to achieve the desired launch
power and spectral tilt for this fully loaded configuration, and
the “per-channel” VOAs of the loop WSS were then set to
flatten any residual gain ripple. The resulting WSS attenuator
settings are displayed in Fig. 6(a). From this reference point the
channels were set to configuration 2 (five channels uniformly
spread across the band). The reduction from 40 channels to
5 caused a 9 dB drop at the input to the loop so all of the
amplifier output powers were reduced by 9 dB to maintain
constant gain and the WSS was adjusted to reflatten the spec-
trum with the new configuration. Note that only the open
channels were adjusted as shown in Fig. 6(b), which shows the
WSS shape after optimizing configuration 2. It is seen that in
order to flatten the spectrum, the attenuation for the shortest
wavelength was reduced while the three central channels are
attenuated farther indicating that the wavelength-dependent
gain has varied significantly despite the total gain remaining
constant. This variation arises due to a reduction in Raman tilt
with only five channels, suboptimal gain equalization, as well
Fig. 6. WSS1 channel attenuations after (a) 40-channel optimization and
(b) configuration 1 optimization. Channel 1 is at the shortest wavelength.
as channel-loading-dependent gain variations caused by gain
ripple and tilt and other potential physical effects such as SHB.
Note that the attenuation for channel 3 is opposite to the trend
that would be expected due to changes in Raman tilt alone
and primarily results from changes in the amplifier gain ripple,
which may include SHB. Taking the reference setting to be the
midpoint for a set of extreme values can at best cut the variation
in half. Performance measurements were taken for each of the
five channels of the uniformly spread configuration 2 and these
results are referred to as “fully optimized for the spread config-
uration” or “FOSpread.” For example, FO1559Spread refers to
the Fully Optimized (phase 3 measurements) of the 1559 nm
channel when it is part of the uniformly spread configuration.
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Fig. 7. Measured deviation from target gain for stage 1 and stage 2 of the loop
EDFAs after the ACG technique in the 0 dBm launch power case.
D. Phase 1 Measurements: Applied Constant Gain in a
Circulating Loop
IIn contrast to a straight line reconfigurable system in which
the amplifiers gains are kept constant, we chose to operate
the EDFAs in the circulating loop configuration with constant
output power for improved stability and reliable behavior.In
order to make meaningful measurements on phase 1 of the
optimization cycle it was necessary to use the ACG technique
described previously on the EDFAs used in the loop.
The power of the loop loading channels was held constant
and this, combined with the use of constant gain on the loop
loading amplifier ensured that the total input power to the loop
remained constant for all five-channel configurations. Inside the
loop, however, the non-ideal WSS settings for the new configu-
ration caused the power input to the first EDFA to change. A
change in input power to a constant-power controlled EDFA
causes its gain, and hence its ripple and tilt to change. This effect
propagated through the loop and caused similar gain changes for
all of the other amplifiers in the loop. This situation is undesir-
able as it departs from what would occur in a network operating
with constant gain. The EDFA output powers required to revert
to the prereconfiguration gain can be calculated by measuring
the new input powers to each EDFA. These output powers can
then be set while maintaining the stable constant-power mode
in the circulating loop. Changes are made iteratively until the
gain of each EDFA is within tolerance. As shown in Fig. 7 the
algorithm achieved a tolerance of dB between desired and
achieved gain, both for the individual EDFA stages and for total
EDFA gain. The EDFA power monitor photodiodes were ac-
curate to dB. Note that the EDFA power measurements
are not gated, and hence each power measurement can repre-
sent the power after any number of round trips. For this reason,
the rounded average of five individual measurements was taken
as the EDFA power measurement. Performance measurements
taken at this point of the experiment are referred to as “constant
gain for the banded configuration” or “CGBand.” For example
CG1546Band refers to Constant Gain (phase 1 measurements)
of the 1546 nm channel in the banded configuration.
E. Phase 2 and Phase 3 Measurements
As mentioned in the previous section, channel configuration
changes can cause variations in the wavelength-dependent gain
even if the EDFA control maintains constant total power gain.
Hence, after a reconfiguration it will often be necessary to ad-
just the amplifiers to return to the desired launch powers and
total spectral tilt. In this work, Phase 2 of the network re-opti-
mization process involved readjusting the EDFAs output power
and tilt. In a circulating loop a change to any amplifier affects
all of the amplifiers, so this was an iterative process, repeated a
number of times (depending on the system) until a steady-state
was reached with all amplifiers in tolerance. Performance mea-
surements taken after phase 2 re-optimization are referred to as
“power and tilt for the banded configuration” or “PTBand.”
Note that up to this point the per-channel leveling shape has
not been adjusted for the new channel configuration and remains
as shown in Fig. 6(b), optimized for configuration 2. Clearly
this arrangement is non-ideal for the waveband configurations
3-7. Phase 3 of the re-optimization process consisted of itera-
tively adjusting the power and tilt of the EDFAs, and the channel
power tuning elements of the WSS in order to get a flat spectrum
with all channels at the desired mean channel power. Perfor-
mance measurements taken at this point of the experiment are
referred to as “fully optimized for the banded configuration” or
“FOBand.”
F. Channel Launch Powers and Dispersion Maps
The full measurement process was performed using four
different per-channel launch powers (0, 2, 4, and 6 dBm).
Return-to-zero dispersion maps (in which the DCMs and span
lengths were nominally matched) were used for the 0 and
2 dBm cases. The use of higher launch powers of 4 and 6 dBm
required an optimized dispersion map to control non-linear
effects. Precompensation of ps nm was used in addition
to a singly periodic dispersion map with a residual dispersion
per span (RDPS) of 34 ps/nm.
V. ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
A. Power Evolution
While circulating loops offer the ability to examine trans-
mission performance at long-haul distances in the laboratory,
they have by their nature, the potential to exaggerate the impact
of certain effects due to identical components being traversed
many times. However, if the amplifiers used in a system have
similar architectures, including gain flattening filters, then the
response through a loop may be similar to that of a straight line
system.
In networks that employ constant gain, the EDFAs will gener-
ally be set for a desired launch power and then run with constant
gain control. The launch power may be calculated simply as the
desired mean channel power multiplied by the number of chan-
nels; alternatively, more complicated calculations involving the
known noise figures of the amplifiers may be used in order to
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Fig. 8. Power evolution in a straight line system. (a) Block diagram of the straight line system. (b) No ASE filtering. (c) Total output power method of amplifier
adjustment. (d) Mean channel power method of amplifier adjustment.
predict and account for the ASE growth. In reconfigurable net-
works however, the addition of channels with varying histories
can reduce the effectiveness of precalculated methods.
It was important to ensure that the power evolution of our
loop system represented that of a straight line system. In this
work, two methods of power control (first identified in [20])
were examined initially and these are illustrated in Fig. 8. The
solid white boxes represent the power in the channels, the dark
gray areas represent out of band ASE and the solid black areas
represent in-band ASE. The hatched areas represent out of band
ASE removal by the WSS.
Fig. 8(a) shows the straight line system being represented,
with nodes (represented in our experiment by the WSS) linked
by four amplified spans. Fig. 8(b) illustrates how the OSNR de-
grades if the WSS is not used to filter ASE by closing unused
ports. With the low channel counts used in our experiment the
ASE grew rapidly. Fig. 8(c) illustrates a method of power con-
trol in which the EDFA output power is simply set to match a
target. In contrast, for the method illustrated in Fig. 8(d), it is
set such that the power in the channels alone (out-of-band ASE
power was ignored) matched a target. The total power method of
Fig. 8(c) is faster because an EDFA photodiode power reading
will suffice, whereas the channel power method of Fig. 8(d) re-
quires a spectrum analyzer sweep to calculate the power in the
channels. However, with the total power method, the out of band
ASE growth is not taken into account and as the ASE grows, the
power in the channels is reduced proportionally and the OSNR
is degraded. Conversely with the channel power method, the ad-
ditional power added to keep the mean channel power constant
means that the OSNR degradation due to ASE growth is less
severe. Due to its superior resilience to OSNR degradation this
method was used throughout the experiment.
The total power immediately after WSS2 will be approxi-
mately equal to the total power in the channels alone because the
majority of the out of band ASE has been removed by the WSS.
Power measurements for each round trip, taken at the output of
the WSS while recirculating confirmed that the power evolu-
tion of a straight line system using the power control method of
Fig. 8(d) was being accurately represented. For the cases with
per-channel launch powers of 4 and 6 dBm a drop in channel
powers of up to 1.2 dB was measured after nine round trips while
the total power remained constant. For the lower launch power
cases of 0 and 2 dBm a channel power drop of up to 0.5 dB after
five round trips was observed.
B. Transmission Performance
The delivered OSNR and the OSNR required to achieve a
BER of 1 were taken for the channel in question after
each round trip. These, together with the OSNR margin (the dif-
ference between delivered and required OSNRs) were used to
evaluate the transmission performance for the various channel
configurations and launch powers. Fig. 9 shows the required
OSNR measurements as a function of distance for the 6 dBm
launch power and the 2 dBm launch power. The highlighted
plots correspond to the four reconfiguration and re-optimization
scenarios for the 1559 nm channel. The first point of note is that
the 6 dBm per-channel launch power allows for a greatly ex-
tended reach. In some cases the reach is twice that of the 2 dBm
launch power. The reason for this is the optimized dispersion
map, which, as is well known [21], enables high launch powers
while keeping non-linear distortion low. The effect of the disper-
sion map can be seen by the difference in the shape of the 6 dBm
curves when compared to the 2 dBm curves. In Fig. 9(a) it is seen
that the required OSNR for all channels stays quite constant for
the first five round trips. In contrast, Fig. 9(b) shows that despite
the lower launch power, the required OSNR increases from the
outset and many of the channels cannot reach five round trips
with an acceptable BER even when fully optimized.
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Fig. 9. Required OSNR as a function of distance for (a) 6 dBm launch power
and (b) 2 dBm launch power as a function of number of round trips.
Another interesting point to note from Fig. 9(a) is the role
played by the reconfiguration and subsequent re-optimization.
Looking at the highlighted 1559 nm channel after seven round
trips it can be seen that the required OSNR varied substantially
for each of the scenarios. At this distance the initial configu-
ration of FO1559Spread exhibits a required OSNR of 10.9 dB.
When the configuration changes from spread to banded and con-
stant gain is applied, the required OSNR increases dramatically
to 15.3 dB, which based on power measurements is consistent
with an increase in non-linear penalties. Phase 2 optimization
involves re-optimizing the power and tilt of the EDFA and re-
sults in a 2.7 dB improvement in required OSNR to 12.6 dB.
When the WSS is adjusted for the new configuration in phase 3,
a further 0.9 dB improvement is achieved bringing the required
OSNR to 11.7 dB.
Similar reconfiguration and re-optimization data are pre-
sented in Fig. 10. The 6 dBm launch power OSNR margins
are shown for each of the five channels at five round trips
or 1600 km [Fig. 10(a)] and seven round trips or 2240 km
[Fig. 10(b)]. At 1600 km the 1532 and 1559 nm channels
experience a slight benefit when reconfigured, whereas the
margin is reduced by up to 5.5 dB for the other channels.
Despite this penalty, each channel maintains a margin of at
least 3 dB to this distance. Little improvement is registered
after tuning the power and tilt of the amplifiers, but when the
channel powers are fine tuned using the WSS, FOBand margins
recover to within 1 dB of the FOSpread in the worst case.
From Fig. 9(a), it is apparent that the required OSNR at this
Fig. 10. Margin after (a) 1600 km and (b) 2240 km for each adjustment step
with 6 dBm launch power.
distance is constant to within 1 dB; therefore larger margin
variations are due to the delivered OSNR. The 2.5 dB range of
margins for the FOSpread case are indicative of the impact of
wavelength-dependent gain ripple within the system. The small
margin variations among the FOBanded cases demonstrate that
the power is accurately and reproducibly set during the system
tuning and using the applied constant gain method.
At 2240 km, all of the channels suffer a margin penalty when
reconfigured; in fact at this distance the 1538 nm channel has
a delivered OSNR that is lower than its required OSNR indi-
cating that transmission with a BER of 1 is not possible
for all but the fully optimized cases. This behavior is a complex
mixture of factors impacting both delivered and required OSNR.
After full optimization, the behavior of the network will be more
predictable due to the fact that all channels will be leveled to a
known power, however, full optimization does not necessarily
improve performance. In some cases [see Fig. 10(a)], channels
with constant gain applied outperformed those that had under-
gone phase two and/or phase three optimization. In these cases
the channels in question benefited somewhat when the imparted
power deviations moved them to a higher power and thus im-
proved OSNR. This benefit, however, may come at the expense
of neighboring channels or result in worse performance over
long distances as exhibited in Fig. 10(b).
A number of factors that can affect the postreconfigura-
tion performance are evident from Fig. 11, which shows the
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Fig. 11. Spectra after seven round trips with the 6 dBm per-channel launch
power for (a) CG1532Band, (b) CG1538Band, and (c) CG1559Band and
spectra after four round trips with the 0 dBm per-channel launch power for
(d) CG1532Band, (e) CG1538Band, and (f) CG1559Band.
optical spectra after reconfiguration for the CG1532Band,
CG1538Band, and CG1559Band at a distance of seven round
trips for the 6 dBm launch power [(a), (b) and (c)] and four
round trips for the 0 dBm launch power [(d), (e) and (f)]. For
the 6 dBm case a channel power divergence of up to 15 dB can
be seen in the CG1538Band spectrum. The attenuation profile
of the WSS shown in Fig. 6(b) correlates with these spectra.
It is seen that for the 1532 nm channel the level of attenuation
has been lowered in order to level the uniformly spread con-
figuration and this results in a high-powered central channel
in the waveband configuration. For the 1538 nm channel the
attenuation has been increased and so the power in the central
channel degrades rapidly with distance. These effects will
lead to non-linearity-related and low OSNR-related penalties
respectively. In contrast, the 1559 nm channel does not require
much change in attenuation in order to level the uniformly
spread spectrum; hence even at a distance of 2240 km the
Fig. 12. Number of round trips completed for each configuration using four
different launch power levels.
power divergence for CG1559Band is only 3 dB. It can be
seen from Fig. 10(b) that at this distance the 1559 nm channel
outperforms both the 1532 and 1538 nm channels. As indicated
by Fig. 11(d)–(f), similar power divergence was found for all
of the different launch powers, which is further evidence that
the power divergence cannot be attributed to Raman tilt alone,
since the Raman tilt should be significantly reduced at the lower
launch powers [10].
Evidence of SHB can be seen in the spectra of Fig. 11. If the
effects of the WSS on the central channels are ignored, a hole in
the gain profile around the central channel can be seen. Despite
only the central channels of the waveband having been adjusted
with the WSS, a large power divergence is also seen on the ad-
jacent channels, and while performance measurements were not
taken for these adjacent channels, trends similar to that observed
on the measured channels would be expected. Consistent with
the influence of SHB, the effect is more prominent for the short
wavelength bands such as those at 1532 and 1538 nm than for
the 1559 nm band.
Fig. 12 compares the number of round trips completed with
finite margin (i.e., ) by the 1538 nm channel for the four
different launch powers. Note that the reach is only counted in
discrete steps of one round trip and the OSNR margin at each
distance is not considered. For most of the channels that were
measured the variation in reach caused by reconfiguration and
re-optimization was at most a single round trip. The exception
to this was the 1538 nm channel in which reach reduction of up
to 33% (three round trips) was observed after reconfiguration
with the 6 dBm launch power. This was caused by the severe
reduction in delivered OSNR caused by the large WSS atten-
uation required to level the spectrum for the uniformly spread
case. Considering the case of Fig. 1 where 4 of the 5 channels
in Configuration 1 required re-routing, but the 1538 nm channel
was to stay on its current path, a configuration change from uni-
formly spread to banded for this purpose causes an initial reduc-
tion in possible transmission distance of almost 1000 km for the
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1538 nm data channel. In practice, these variations can be ad-
dressed by implementing wavelength re-routing in incremental
steps and providing additional margins. Thus, reconfiguration
speed and transmission margin are two design details that po-
tentially can be traded in dynamic networks.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have provided a first examination of the
impact of wavelength reconfiguration on transmission perfor-
mance over long-haul distances. Large wavelength-dependent
penalties were accrued due to channel power deviation caused
by steady-state gain dynamics in the EDFAs and the histor-
ical arrangement of network tuning elements. Per-channel
power tuning was required to achieve satisfactory performance
in all cases. These issues complicate or limit the potential
for achieving fast wavelength re-routing in long-haul core
networks.
The constant-power condition required for stable operation
of EDFAs in a circulating loop hinders the study of these re-
configuration related performance issues in a laboratory envi-
ronment. We introduced the ACG technique that enables the
in-depth study of performance during the reconfiguration event
and the subsequent re-optimization of the network for the new
configuration. Although channel power evolution representa-
tive of constant gain amplified systems was observed, as with
any circulating loop experiment additional measurements com-
paring results with a straight line system are needed to give a
quantitative evaluation for a particular system.
Results showed that in the ACG circulating loop system,
after reconfiguration, a channel’s transmission reach at an FEC
limit of could shorten by up to 33% prior to re-optimiza-
tion. Measurements including systems with precompensated
as well as return-to-zero dispersion maps over a range of
common channel launch powers revealed a complex array of
performance responses to wavelength reconfiguration. Moving
to lower channel power did not significantly reduce the power
divergence, although the impact on reach was limited by
the already poor transmission performance. Higher channel
powers with in-line dispersion management leads to better
overall performance, both before and after reconfiguration.
Only a few of the numerous possible wavelength configurations
were considered, however, these cases give an indication of
the range of different effects that must be considered. Low
channel counts were examined to probe some of the worst case
scenarios. Although the wavelength-dependent gain effects
should decrease with larger channel counts, other configuration
dependant effects such as Raman scattering may increase
and impact the performance. Further study of these and other
reconfiguration-related performance issues will be aided by the
use of the described ACG technique.
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